It is occasionally observed that patients without contrast-induced nephropathy (CIN) develop kidney injury within 1-6 months after coronary angiography (CAG), termed delayed CIN or delayed kidney injury (DKI) following CAG. The present study aimed to investigate the associated risk factors of delayed CIN and its possible pathogenesis. Subjects with CAG or coronary stenting from January 2008 to December 2009 were studied. A retrospective survey on DKI after CAG was conducted and the risk factors were analyzed. There were 436 cases receiving CAG with complete medical records enrolled in the present cohort, in which the DKI incidence was 7.1% (31/436). Patients with DKI after CAG exhibited lower hemoglobin (121.2±17.3 vs. 133.8±18.6 g/l), estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR; 66.4±30.2 vs. 71.9±28.6 ml/min), higher serum creatinine (110.9±43.2 vs. 91.7±37.6 µmol/l), higher rate of heart failure (22.6 vs. 5.4%) and 300 mg aspirin therapy (29 vs. 5.7%) compared with non-DKI patients (all P<0.05). However, no differences were observed in morbidities of diabetes, hypertension, hyperlipidemia and proteinuria, or in the treatments with angiotensin converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors/angiotensin II receptor-1 blockers (ARBs), diuretics, statins and other anti-platelets between the two groups (P>0.05). Logistic regression revealed that anemia, heart failure and 300 mg aspirin intake were risk factors of DKI (P<0.05), while the contrast level, isotonic contrast, diabetes, ACE inhibitors/ARBs, eGFR and other factors were not associated with DKI (P>0.05). Heart dysfunction and 300 mg aspirin therapy may contribute to DKI after CAG, and iodinated contrast media administration is not a risk factor.
Introduction
Contrast-induced nephropathy (CIN) is an acute kidney injury following administration of iodinated contrast media, and is currently the third most common type of hospital-acquired renal failure (1) . CIN often appears in patients who underwent coronary angiography (CAG), and may result in renal function deterioration and in certain cases, death. CIN following CAG often causes long-term decline in renal function (2) . CIN is defined as an increase in serum creatinine concentration >26.5 µmol/l or >25% of its baseline creatinine level within 3 days after contrast medium administration (3). Typically after a peak value of serum creatinine within the fifth day, in which granular casts and moderate proteinuria may appear, serum creatinine levels return to the baseline level within 7-10 days (4).
However, it has also been observed at Shanghai Jiao Tong University Affiliated Sixth People's Hospital (Shanghai, China) that certain patients that do not exhibit CIN develop irreversible deterioration of renal function within 1-6 months following CAG. This is informally called ʻdelayed contrast-induced nephropathyʼ or ʻdelayed kidney injury (DKI) after CAGʼ, and it has been hypothesized by several cardiologists at the Shanghai Jiao Tong University Affiliated Sixth People's Hospital to be due to iodinated contrast media administration. However, it is unknown whether delayed CIN really exists, or whether it is associated with CAG or induced by iodinated contrast media.
In the present study, it was hypothesized that DKI after CAG may be caused by numerous factors, but that contrast did not contribute. In order to investigate the pathogenesis of DKI, a retrospective study was conducted in patients receiving CAG and coronary stenting to investigate whether DKI exists and to understand its etiology and mechanism of action.
Materials and methods
Subjects. Patients receiving CAG and coronary stenting between January 1, 2008 and December 31, 2009 at the Shanghai Jiao Tong University Affiliated Sixth People's Hospital were enrolled in the present study. The inclusion criteria were as follows: Age, ≥18 years old; receiving CAG and percutaneous coronary intervention. The present study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Shanghai Jiao Tong University Affiliated Sixth People's Hospital and adhered to the Declaration of Helsinki (5) . Written informed consent was obtained from all of the participants.
The exclusion criteria were as follows: Diagnosis of CIN; electrophysiological examination and percutaneous transluminal septal myocardial ablation conducted; baseline estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) <30 ml/min; occurrence of malignant tumors, renal artery stenosis and urological obstruction illnesses; recurrence of myocardial infarction during follow-up; renal toxic medicine intake (except aspirin); prerenal acute kidney injury (AKI); and AKI secondary to primary kidney diseases.
Diagnostic criteria and methods. The CIN diagnostic criteria included the following: Cases with a serum creatinine increase (after CAG) ≥25% within 24-72 h compared with baseline values; or an absolute increase >44.2 µmol/l (6) . The risk scores were taken into account in accordance with the risk score described by Mehran (7) . The CAG-associated DKI diagnostic criteria were as follows: Any serum creatinine value increase ≥26.5 µmol/l or >50% of the baseline value, 1-6 months following CAG. The baseline creatinine was the serum creatinine level at 1 month after CAG. The eGFR was calculated in accordance with the simplified Cockcroft-Gault (CG) formula as follows: CG-eGFR: Creatinine clearance = (140-age) x weight x 0.85 (if female)/(72 x serum creatinine) (8) . The hospital and follow-up medical records of enrolled patients were collected and the different cases were divided into groups, those cases diagnosed with DKI (the DKI group) and those cases without DKI (the non-DKI group). The Mehran scores of the DKI group were calculated and common clinical characteristics were screened (7) .
Statistical analysis. SPSS software, version 13.0 was employed for data analysis. Student's t-test was used to analyze the measurement data while the χ 2 test was used for categorical comparison. The risk factors associated with DKI, including age, gender, body weight, hospital stay, heart function grade, hemoglobin, baseline serum creatinine, fasting plasma glucose, eGFR, contrast dosage, isotonic contrast, urine protein, diabetes, angiotensin converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors/angiotensin II receptor blockers (ARBs), aspirin, diuretics and hydration therapy, were analyzed by logistic regression. P<0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically significant difference.
Results

Basic information of DKI and non-DKI subjects.
A total of 769 patients were receiving CAG in the present study, and there were 333 cases excluded according to the exclusion criteria, including 47 cases with definite CIN and 29 drop-out cases. In total, there were 436 valid cases with intact follow-up data enrolled in the present study. In addition, the eGFR levels for all the subjects prior to CAG were >30 ml/min. The incidence of DKI was 7.1% (31/436) and the average time after CAG that DKI occurred was 16.5±4.0 weeks. The percentage of heart failure and cerebrovascular disease were significantly higher in DKI patients than that in the non-DKI group (P=0.009 and 0.041, respectively). However, no differences in proteinuria, diabetes, hypertension or hyperlipidemia were observed between the groups (Table I) . Furthermore, the cases were divided into the non-DKI and DKI group, and the results presented significant differences in hemoglobin (Hb), hematocrit and serum creatinine levels (P=0.039, 0.043 and 0.033, respectively; Table II ), between the two groups but no differences in white blood cell, alanine transaminase and low-density lipoprotein. DKI incidence increased with Mehran risk scores. The results demonstrated that the incidence rate of DKI increased with Mehran risk scores (Fig. 1) , with a DKI incidence of 22.5% (9/40) in patients with scores ≥16.
DKI may be attributed to high-dosage aspirin intake. As presented in Table III , a total of 29% (9/31) and 5.7% (23/405) of patients in the DKI and non-DKI groups, respectively, were treated with 300 mg aspirin + clopidogrel following CAG, presenting a significant difference of P<0.01. However, no difference was observed in the number of cases treated with ACE inhibitors/ARBs, diuretics, statins and other anti-platelet drugs (all P>0.05). Multivariate logistic regression analysis was performed to identify the risk factors for DKI following CAG (Table IV) . The analyzed factors included age, gender, body weight, hospital stay, heart function grade, hemoglobin, baseline serum creatinine, fasting plasma glucose, eGFR, contrast dosage, isotonic contrast, urine protein, diabetes, ACE inhibitors/ARBs, aspirin, diuretics and hydration therapy. The results demonstrated that anemia (hemoglobin <110 g/l), heart failure and 300 mg aspirin intake were risk factors for DKI (P<0.05), whereas the contrast amount, isotonic contrast, diabetes, ACE inhibitors/ARBs, eGFR and other factors were not associated with DKI (P>0.05). Fig. 2A, 26 patients with DKI, out of a total of 31, survived until the follow-up of 6 months; the mortality rate was 16.1%. In addition, there were 402 cases without DKI, out of a total of 405, that survived, and the mortality rate in this group was 1.0% (P<0.01). Causes of mortality following DKI included heart and renal failure (Fig. 2B ).
Poor prognosis for patients with DKI following CAG compared with non-DKI patients. As presented in
Discussion
Patients with coronary heart disease often present a high-risk of CIN, therefore studies on the prevention of CIN following CAG is of note (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) . By contrast, coronary artery-associated illnesses such as acute coronary syndrome, myocardial infarction and ischemic cardiomyopathy may lead to heart failure and decreased renal blood flow and kidney injury (14, 15) . The present study hypothesized that DKI following CAG may not be a result of contrast itself, but other associated factors. In Figure 1 . Changes of DKI incidence with Mehran risk scores. The incidence of DKI increased with Mehran risk scores. DKI incidence was 22.5% (9/40) in patients with scores ≥16. DKI, delayed kidney injury. In the present study, the possible risk factors were assessed. The Mehran score is a useful tool for predicting CIN risk, indicating the anti-stress capability of the kidney (7, 14) . Therefore, the Mehran score was introduced to assess the risks for DKI in the present study. Through stratification by the Mehran score, it was revealed that the incidence of DKI increased with the Mehran risk scores. In the present cohort, 22.5% of patients with Mehran scores ≥16 were diagnosed with DKI. The univariate analysis revealed that the serum levels of creatinine in the DKI group were higher than those in the non-DKI group, while Hb and eGFR levels were lower. Patients with DKI were characterized as older, and with a higher incidence of heart failure and cerebrovascular diseases. The analysis of oral drugs after CAG during the follow-up demonstrated that aspirin was used more frequently in the DKI group. The multivariate logistic regression analysis suggested that anemia, heart failure and 300 mg aspirin intake were risk factors for DKI, while eGFR, diabetes, hypertension, ACE inhibitors/ARBs and statins were not.
Numerous drugs are used in patients that have undergone coronary stenting in order to cure several combined disorders; these drugs include anti-hypertensive drugs, statins and anti-platelet drugs. It is established that several hypotensors, statins and anti-platelet drugs cause renal toxicity, particularly in aged patients with declined renal function. There are several anti-platelet treatments used to prevent stent thrombosis and reduce future ischemic events, aspirin being one important and common anti-platelet therapy (16) . As one of the traditional non-steroid, anti-inflammatory drugs, aspirin intake may result in renal failure or aggravate renal dysfunction (17, 18) . In addition, the use of anti-platelets is a routine therapy in the treatment of CKD in order to prevent the recurrence of stroke or cardiovascular complications, since CKD increases the risk of incident stroke, heart failure and myocardial infarction (19) .
Furthermore, heart failure is important in the decline of renal function in CKD patients, which often leads to death or other complications, such as pulmonary infection (20) (21) (22) (23) . Nowadays, it is considered that CIN is a short-term syndrome based on the pathophysiology, laboratory research and clinical studies (24) (25) (26) (27) . It is currently accepted that only a creatinine level increase within 7 days after CAG should be considered CIN (6) . Thus, contrast-induced delayed kidney injury is actually not caused by contrast agents directly. Furthermore, the data of the present study demonstrated that 300 mg aspirin and heart failure may account for DKI after CAG in a Chinese population. Finally, it is speculated that DKI will attract increasingly more attention in future studies. As a result, it is recommended that using large doses of aspirin as a long-term anti-platelet therapy be avoided in Chinese patients, and for high-risk patients, the long-term renal function follow-up results should not be ignored.
In conclusion, delayed CIN after CAG is not a logical term, while delayed kidney injury after CAG appears to be more appropriate when used to describe the renal injury occurring 1 month after CAG. The data of the present study suggested that 300 mg aspirin and deteriorated heart function may contribute to the pathogenesis of DKI following CAG, and that iodinated contrast media is not a factor. However, the small cohort size of the current study is a limiting factor, and for this reason a follow-up study with a larger cohort is required in order to investigate delayed renal injury after CAG, in addition to a subsequent prospective study in order to understand the etiology of DKI after CAG. 
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